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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Fedenli Avtatlon Admlnlatratlon

14 CFR Parta 71 and 93

[Doc.... No. 26968: Amondment No•• 71
19,1B17)

RIN 212G-AE32

Offshore Alr.pace Reeonftguratlon;
Additional Control Ar..a; Continental
Control Area; Area Low Routsa;
Control Areaa Aaaoclatad WIth Jet
Roul.. Ou1alda the Continental
Control Area; Reporting Polnta;
Auahlng (Haw York) Airport Traffle
Rule: and Valparaiso, florida Terminal
Area ,

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACT1OH: Final role.

SUMMARY: This final rula amends the
Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) by
designating additional control areas as
offshore airspace areas or en route
domestic airspace areas, 8S appropriate;
revising certain additional control areas;
including mslricted and probibited
areas in the Continental Control Area;
eliminating domestic area low routes;
eliminating control areas associated
with iet routes outside the Continental
Control Ama; eliminating domestic bigh
altitude reporting points; eliminating
certain domestic low altitude reporting
points; eliminating the special air traffic
rules for Flusbing, New York; and
replacing the Valparaiso. Florida
tenninsl area and special air traffic rules
with the Eglin, Florida Class D airspace
areas. These amendments respond to
recommendations from the National
Airspace Review (NAR) and meet a goal
of the Airspace Reclassification fioal
rule-to simplify airspace assignment
and use.
EFFECTIVE DATES: The amendments to
§§ 71.1 and 71.9 whicb are currently in
effect, become effective April 1, 1993,
througb September IS, 1993; the
removal of § 71.6 become effective April
I, 1993; the removal of subpart P of part
93 becomes effective June 20, 1993; the
amendments to §§ 71.1, 71.33 and 71.71
whicb are effective September 16,1993,
and the mmoval of § 71.77, become
effective September 16. 1993; and the
removal of subpart F of part 93 becomes
effective December 9,1993.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. William M. Mosley, ATI'-230, Air
Traffic Rules Branch, Federal Aviation
Administration, BOO Independence
Aven...e, SW., Washington, DC 20591,
telephone (202) 267-9251.

SUPPLEIIENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On December 17, 1991, the final rule
on Airspace Reclassification was
published (56 FR 65638). Tha new
airspace classes described in that final
rule will become effective on September
16,1993. That final rule amends FAR
part 71 (14 CFR part 71) to mclasaify
U.S. airspace in accordance with the
airspace classes adopted by the
International Civil Aviation
Organization (lCAO).

Under the Airspace Reclassification
final rule, effective September 16, 1993,
positive control areas (PCA's). iet routes,
and area high routes are classified as
Class A airspace areas; tenninal control
areas (TCA's) are classified as Class B
airspace areas; airport radar service
areas (ARSA's) are classified as Clsas C
airspace areas; control zones for airports
with operating control towers and
airport traffic areas that are not .
associated with the primary airport of a
TCA or an ARSA are classified as Class
D airspace arees; all other controlled
airspace is classified as Class E airspace;
and airspace that is not otherwise
designated 8S 8 controlled airspace BIea
is classified as Class G airspace.

The implementation of the Airspace
Reclassification final role includes two
reviews of certain existing airspace
areas to ensure that the areas correspond
to the new airspace classifications. The
.first of these reviews. the Terminal
Airspace Reconfiguration, addrnssed
control zones, transition areas, certain
TCA's, and certain ARSA's. The
Terminal Airspace ReconfigUIation final
role was published on August 27, 1992
(Amendment Numher 71-16; 57 FR
38962). •

This final role, which addresses
offshore airspace and other BIeas related
to the reclassification of airspace, is the
second rulemak.ing action.

Discussion of the Amendments and
Public Comments

Tbis final rule is based on Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (l\'PRM) No. 92
13 (57 FR 42810; September 16, 1992).
The rule amends part 71 by revising
certain existing airspace areas
designated in FAA Order 7400.7A,
Compilation of Regulations, dated
November 2, 1992, and effective
November 27, 1992, which is
incorporated by reference in 14 CFR
71.1. This final rule also revises the
corresponding airspace areas designated
in FAA Order 7400.9, Airspace
Reclassification, effective September 16,
1993, which is also incorporated by
reference in 14 CFR 71.1.

This final rule reflects amendment.
that bave been issued since the
publication of Notice No. 92-13. On
November 27,1992, Amendment No.
71-18 "Airspace Reclassification:
Incorporation by Reference" was
published in the FederalllegiBler (57
FR 56246). Amendment No. 71-18
reflected the approval of the Director of
the Federal Register for the
incorporation by mfemnce of FAA
Order 7400.7A, Compilation of
Regulations, as of November 27, 1992,
through September IS, 1993.

In addition, this final role mflects
Airspace Docket No. 92-ANM-2
"Alteration of VOR Federal Airways"
(57 FR 46977; October 14, 1992), which
establisbed the Rogue Valley, Oregon
mporting point.

Four comments were submitted in
response to Notice No. 92-13. The
comments were submitted by the Air
Line Pilots Association (ALPA), Aircrnft
Owners and Pilots Association (AOPAl,
the New York City Economic
Development Corpomtion, and
Vandenberg Air Force Base, California.

ALPA stated that the proposed role is
a natural extension of other rulemaking
related to airspace reclassification. The
other commenters addressed specific
proposals in the NPRl\tf; their comments
are addressed under the amendment to
which they pertain.

The Department of Defense (DOD)
expmssed concern thet, although the
FAA consulted with the Department of
State and ooD in accordance with
Executive Order 10854, Notice No. 92
13 did not include lariguage that
explains the impact of this rolemaking
action on international and DOD
operations. These issues are addressed
in this final rule in the portion entitled
"ICAO Considerations."
Cormspondence from DOD to the FAA
pertaining to this issue was placed :0
the docket.

Additional Control Are..

In Nolice No. 92-13, the FAA
proposed to designate additional control
areas as either offshore airspace BIBBS or
en route domestic airspace areas, as
appropriate, and to revise controlled
airspace in accordance with Presidential
Proclamation No. 5928, "Territorial Sea
of the United States," which was signed
on December 27,1988. The
proclama.tion extended the sovereignty
of the U.S. Government to 12 nautical
miles from the baselines of the United
States (including its territories) in
accordance with international law. On
January 4, 1989, the FAA published
Amendment Nos. 71-12 and 91-207,
"Applicability of Federal Aviation
Regulations in the Airspace Overlying
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the Waters Betw<len 3 and 1Z Nautical
Milas From the Unltad Slates Coast" (M
FR 264). These amendmen15 extended
controlled airspace and the applicability
of certain IIighl rules to the airspace
overlying the "'at..... between 3 and 12
nautical miles from the U.s. coast.

Notice No. 92-13 propoo;ed 10: (1)
Designate additional control area. as
offshore airspace are... or en roule
domestic airspace areas, as appropriale;
(21 implement, to the extenl practicable,
a uniform base altitude of 5,500 feet
mean sea level (MSL) for offshore
airspace areas; (3) Identify offshore
airspace areas by narne. 10 the extenl
possible; (4) classify offshore airspace as
Class A or Class E airspace areas, as
appropriale; and (5) classify en route
domestic airspace areas as Class E
airspace areas.

The commander of the 30th Space
Wing at Vandenberg Air Force Base,
California, questioned the replacement
of existing lateral boundaries nf offshore
airspace areas. These boundaries are
currently dOltignated st 3 nautical miles
from the U.S. coast and were proposed
to be designated at 12 nautical miles
from the U.s. coast. The commenter
expressed concern tbat the revision
would affect Restricted Areas R-2516
and R-2517, in which missile launches
and commercial spoce launches occur.

The FAA Is not altering special use
airspace, including the special use
airspace near Vandenberg Air Force
Base, uodsr this aroondment. The
current boundaries of warning and
restricted Ilnl8& will remain nnch8l18"d
Wlder 1his amendmenl. Specific
proposals in Notice No. ~13 apply to
controlled airspaca thet is off the U.s.
coast and desigoatedby the FAA in FAR
part 71 and FAA Order 7400.7A. The

. proposals do nol apply to any special
usa airspaca designated by the FAA in
FAR part 73 and FAA ardor 7400.8,
Special Use Airspace. Exarnpl"" of
special use airsp8C8 ere warnlng IIl'88I,
restricted are&&, and prohibited areas.

In additiOfl, the FAA will amllnWl
. the current air traffic control lATC)
procedUnlS associated with offshore
allspace and warning areas.
Specifically, ATC will contJnue to
prohibit any aln:raft~ under
instrument IIight rules (IFR) 10 be routed
through an active warning area. unless
the FAA receives approval from the
using agency.

AOPA supports tho FAA's~ed
action to ostablish • uniform of
5,500 feet MSL for most of the offshore
airspace areas~

The FAA received no other comments
on the propooallo revise additional
control areas. The amendments 10
addiliooal control areas are addressed

below the title. ''Offshore Airspace
Areos" or "En Domestlc AIrspace
Arees."

The llOJlftT&t1on of additional control
areas into offshore airspace areas or en.
raule domestic areas only applies to the
airspace areas found in subpart E of
FAA Order 7400.9, whJch Is effective
September 16,1993. Specifically. tho
FAA amends part 71, effective
September 16, 1993, by revising § 71.33
to des;gnale ClllSS A offshore ai,-space
areas and § n,71(e} to designate Class E
en roule domestic airspace areas and hy
adding § 71.71(f) 10 designate Class E
offshore airspace areas.

0fIi0h0nl Airspace An..

111. FAA a'nands the additional
control are.sln section 71.163 of FAA
Order 7400.7A as discussed below. The
United States has jurisdiction over these
airspace areas through an ICAO regional
agreement.

No comments were received on the
proposals concerning Individnal
airspace areas. The offshore airspace
areas are adopted as proposad in Nollce
No. 92-13 with the excepllon of
technical correcIions 10 the airspace
descriptions, which are discussed
below.

Many of the changes to the airspace
descriptions are technical corrections of
an administrative nature. 'These changes
are based on sUllllestions from the
National Ocean Service (NOSjto help
simplify the airspace descriptions and
ensure proper depiction on aeronautical
charts. For example, these changes
Include replacing references to
geograrhic positions with references 10
contro atea (CTA)/lIightlnformation
.region (FIR) boundaries, ensuring thet

"theMe" meal adjacenl controlled
airspace, amending the airspace
descriptions by moving the clause
descrlhing the area'a floor to the
beginning oithe airspace description
(which Is consistenl with the format of
other airspace descriptions), tiliminallng
unnecessary or reduDdanl geographic
posltlons, and converting Il""graphic
positioos from the North American
Datum (NAn) of 1927 survey to tho
NAn of 1983 survey. The NAD-83
survey has heen adopted as the
horizontal geodetic referencing system
used in all NOS charts and chari
puhllcations. The more accurate
geographic locations In NAIHl3 an>
necessary for systems snch as the Global
Positioning Systems (GPS), Regard!esa
of the number or type of administrative
changes made. this final rule doe. not
Increase ony existlns controlled airspace
beyond what w.. proposed In Notice
No. gz...13.

The FAA adopts the proposal 10
eliminate the existing control areas
entitled Newpor1, Oregon; San
Francisco, California; and Santa
Barbara. California, and to oslablish the
Pacific IDgh and Pacific Low offshore
airspace areas. The lale..1boundaries of
the Facific High and Pacific Low
ofIshare airspace areas .... hued upon
the existing Isleral boundarlos of the
Newport, Oregon; San francisco,
California; and Sanla Barbers, CaIlfornla
control areas. The Pacific Low extends
upward from 5,500 feot MSL up to, hul
not including, 18.000 feet MSL. The
overlying Pacific High has a floor of
18,000 feet MSL and a ceiling of flight
level (FL) 600. .

The eastern boundaries for the Pacific
IDgh and Pacific Low offshortl airspace
areas are 12 miles air the U.s. shoreline.

The FAA sdopts the proposala to
eliminate the existing COtltrol areas
entilled Barnegat, Now Jersey:
Brunswick. Maine; North Allantic;and
South Atlantic; to revise the South
Florida control area; to deslgnato the
South F10ride control area as the South
Florida Low offshore airspace ores; and
to estahlJsh the Atlantic Low and
NIantic Hf8h offsh<n airspace """"'"

The South Fl<>rIda Low offshore area's
Istoral boundaries aIIflD with the Miami
Oceanic crAIFIR lateral boundaries.
This revised boundary includes the
existing portion Df the South Atlantic
control BnlIoouth of latitude 28000'00"
North. The South Fmcla Len, offshore
airspace sres extends upward from
2,700 feet MSL up to, blllllOllnc1uding,
18,000 feet MSL. The South Florida
airspace desalption Is lIID8Ildod by
repla<:inJl references tD gaOlU8]lbic
positions, which describe theirea's
lateral boundaries, with relimmces to
the latsral boundaries of the Hou8lon
Oceanic crAlF'IR, JodsrmviIIB Air .
Route Traffi<: Control Center, New York
Oceanic CTAIF'IR, San Juan Oceanic
CTAIPIR, Santo Domingo FIR, Port-Au
Frlnce CTAIF'IR, and Havana CTAIFIR.

The Ioterel boundaries of the Atlantic
Low offshore airspace area are based
upon the exioting boundaries of the
Brunswick. Maine; North Atl&ntlc: and
South Atlantic control_. aorth of
latitude 28000'00" North except thal the
western boundary has t-n changed
from 3 mIIeo 10 1Z milea from and
parallel 10 the U.s. shoreline. The
Atlantic Low _cia upward from
5,500 feet MSL up to, bill noIlncluding.
18.000 ilot MSL. The AtlantIc Low
airspace descriptloD Ie amended by
replacing references to geographic
positions, which describe the area's
northern and _em IaleraI bouudarl....,
with reiorence. to the Ieteral boundaries

_..---------------_.- _.~._,,--,••-------------
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of the Moncton FIR and New York
OcBBJlic erA!FIR.

The Atlantic High offshore oirspace
area has a floor of 18,000 feat MSL and
a ceiling of FL 600. The lateral
boundaries of the Atlantic High are
based upon the boundaries of the
following control areas: (1) Existing
Brunswick, Maine; (2) existing North
Atlantic; (3) existing South Atlantic,
north of latitude 28'00'00'" North; and
(4) revised South Florida Low except
that the western boundary has be9n
changed from 3 miles to 12 mil.. from
and parallel to the U.S. shoreline. The
Atlantic High oirspace description is
amended by replacing references to
geogrophJc positions, whJch describe
the area's northern. eastern. and
southern laterol bound8ries, with
references to the lateral boundaries of
the Moncton FIR, New York Oceanic
erA/FIR, San Juan OceanJc erAlFIR,
Santo Domingo FIR, Port-Au-Prince
erA/FIR, Havana erA/FIR, Houston
OcBBJlic erA/FIR, and Jscksonville Air
Route Traffic Control Conter.

The FAA adopts the proposal to
revise the existing Gulf of Mexico.
control area by dividing it into two
oirspace areas: The Gulf of Mexico Low
and Gulf of Mexico HiR!> offshore
oirspace areas. The Gull of Mexico Low
extends upward from 1,200 foot MSL up
to, but not including, 18,000 feet MSL.
The floor of the Gulf of Mexico Low
remains at 1,200 foot MSL due to the
hJgh volume of air traffic and the
requirement for oir traffic control
services below 5,500 foot MSL. The Gulf
of Mexico High h.. a floor of 18,000 feet
MSL and s ceiling of FL 600. .

The laterol boundaries of the areas are
besed on the existing lateral boundaries
for the Gulf of Mexico control .rea,
except the eastern boundiuies of the
areas are sligned with the Houston
Oceanic erA!FIR. The oirspace
descriptions for the Gulf of Mexico Low
and Gulf of Mexico High areas are
amended by replecing references to
geogr.phJc positions whJch describe the
areas with references to the Jacksonville
Air Route Traffic Control Conter, Miami
Oceanic erA/FIR, Houston erA/FIR; by
specifying thst the line 12 mUes
offshore and parollel to the U.S.
shoreline is off the coast of Texas,
Louisiane, Mississippi, Alabsme, and
Florids; and by ensuring thst the lateral
boundary off the U.S. shoreline meets
the lateral boundaries of the sdjoining
controlled oirspace. The adjoining
controlled oirspece areas include the
Continental Control Araa and transition
areas.

The FAA adopts the proposel to
esteblish the San Juan low, by revising
the existing control area for San Juan,

. - ."

Puerto Rico, in section 71.163 of FAA
Order 7400.7A. The floorls roised from
2,000 feet MSL to 5.500 foot MSL. The
porti<>n of the San Juan Low offsore
airspace area that wes proposed to have
a floor of 2,700 foot MSL is included in
the San Juan transition area that became
effective October 15, 1992; therefore,
this portion is elimineted from the San
Juan Low offshore oirspace description_
The oirspace description is updsted by
replecing the geogrophic position for
Fernando Luis Ribas Dominicci Alrport
from "Iat. 18'2T33"N., long.
66'05'55"W." to "lat. 18'27'25"N" long.
66'05'53"W."

The FAA sdopts the proposal to
divide the following edditional control
areas into two offshore airspace areas:
Control 1155,Control 1156,Control
1176,Control 1177,Control 1316,
Control 1318,Control 1415,Control
1416,Control 1418,Control 1419,
Control 1486, and Control 1487. These
areas retain their current lateral
boundaries. In each case, one offshore
airspace area extends upward from
5,500 foot MSL up to, but not including,
18,000 feel MSL. The other offshore
oirspace area has a flocr at 18,000 feet
MSL and e ceiling of FL 450. To
distinguish betwoon the offshore
airspace areas with the same numerical
identification, the titles of those offshore
oirspaco areas that are below 18,000 feet
MSL have an "L" suffix and the titles of
those thst are above 18,000 feet MSL
have an uH" suffix.

The mspeco descriptions for Control
1176H and Control 1176L are smended
to eliminate duplicated descriptio:lS of .
airspace areas and to eDsure that the
leteral boundaries continue to meet the
adjoining warning areas.

The oirspece descriptions for Control
1316H and Control 1316L are amended
by replscing "VOR" with "VORTAc'''

The oirspece descriptions for Control
1318H and Control 1318L are amended
by replecing "Elkey Fix" with the
"Oakland erA/FIR."

The airspace descriptions for Control
1415H and Control 1415L are amended
by replecing "VOR" with "VORTAC."

The airspace descriptions for Control
1418H and Control 1418L are amended
by specifying thst the Hoquiam 232'
radial is Irom the Hoquism, Washington
VORTAC.

The oirspece descriptions for Control
1419H and Control 1419L are amended
by specifying that the Newport 237'
redial is from the Newport, Oregon
VORTAC.

The oirspace descriptions for Control
1486H and Control 1486L are amended
by replacing "VOR" with "VORTAC"
and by replacing "Seattle Oceanic erA/
FIR" with "Oilland Oceanic erA/FIR."

The oirspace descriptions for Control
1487H and Control 1487L are amended
to ensure thst !etera! boundaries off tho
U.S. shoreline meet the laterol
boundaries of the edjoining controlled
oirspece. T1ie adjoining controlled
oirspace areas include the Continental
Control Arae and transition area.

The FAA adopts the proposal to
divide Control 1154 and Control 1173
into two areas each. The western
boundaries of the are.. are amended to
moot the current eastern boundary of the
Oakland Oceanic CTAIFIR. The
southeast boundaries of Control 1173H
and Controll173L continue to moot
Warning Araa 283, Warning Araa 28M,
and Warning Araa 285B. whJch are
adjacent special use airspace areal.
Control 1154L and Control 1173L have
floors of 5,500 foot MSL and ceilings of
up to, but not including, 18,000 feet
MSL. Control 1154H and Control 1173H
heve floors et 18,000 foot MSL and
ceilings of FL 450_

The oirspace description of Control
1154H is amended hy replecing
references to VOR Federol Airway V
199, whJch describe9 the eastern
boundary, with references to specific
geogrsphJc positions.

The oirspace descriptions for Control
1154L and Control 1173L are arriended
by alimineting a reference to controlled
oirspece below 5,500 feet MSL,

The FAA adopts the proposal to
divida Control 1234 into two oirspace
areas. Control 1234L retoins the existing
floor of Control 1234, whJch Is 2,000
feet above the surfece, so thst aircraft
operating under IFR at low altitudes
over the Alaskan Peninsula, the
Aleutian Islands, and the surrounding
waters remoin within controlled
airspace. Control 1234L would extend
up to, but not including, 18,000 foot
MSL. Control 1234H h.. a floor at
18,000 feet MSL and a ceiling of FL 450.
Both retain the current letera!
boundari.s of Control 1234. The
eirspece descriptions are amended by
replacing feferences to certain
geogrephic positions, whJch describe
the !eleral boundaries, with referencas
to the boundaries of the Anchorage Air
Route Traffic Control Conter.

The FAA adopts the proposal to
establish the Gulf of Alaska low offshore
airspace area. The airspace area retains
the current lateral boundaries except tha
northern boundaries are changed to 12
miles off the U.S. shoreline. The
airspace area has a floor at 700 feet
MSL, and a ceiling of up to, but not
including, 18,000 foot MSL. .

The FAA will not edopt the proposed
Gulf of Alaske High offshore control
area because the same airspace area is
within Control 1487H.

"
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The FAA adopts tha proposal to
divide the control are.. for Norton
Sound ond Woody Islond, Al..Ica, into
two offshore airspace areaa each. Both
are.. retain their current lateral
boundaries. The Norton Sound ond
Woody lslond Low offshore airspace
area. extend upward from 14.500 feet
MSL to, but not including, 18,Ooo·feet
MSL. The Norton Sound ond Woody
Islond High offshore airspace are.. have
floora of 18.000 feet MSL and ceilings of
FL450.

The airspace descriptions for the
Norton Sound High, Norton Sound Low,
Woody Island HiRh. and Woody Island
Low are amended: to ensure that the
lateral boundaries meet the adjoining
controlled airspace. The adjoining
controlled airspace areas include the
Continental Control Area and transition
areas. The.. changes will eliminate the
potential for a small corridor of
uncontrolled airspace next to the areas.

The FAA adopts the proposal to
designate Control 1485 as Control
1485H. The revised airspace area retains
its floor of FL 230. its ceiling of FL 450,
and Its existing lateral boundaries
except that the northern boundary has
been changed from 3 miles to 12 miles
from and parallel to the U.S. shoreline.

The FAA adopts the proposal to
designete Control 1141 as Control
1141L; Control 1142 as Control 1142L;
Control 1143 as Control 1143L; Control
1144 as Control 1144L; and Control
1146 as Control 1146L. The amended
airspace areas retain current latarel
boundaries, have floors at 5,500 feet
MSL, end ceilings of up to. but not
including. 18,000 feet MSL.

The airspace description for Control
1143L Is amended by replacing "RBN"
with "NOB" and by excluding airspace
in Canada.

The FAA amends subparts Aand E of
FAA Order 7400.9, effective September
16, 1993. by: (1) revising, as described
above. the areas that correspond to the
offshore airspace areas in section 71.163
of FAA Order 7400.7A; and (2)
designating these control areas as Class
A or Class E ainpace areas ss noted
below.

The FAA designates those offshore
airspace areas listed below. which have
a floor of 18,000 feet MSL, or higher, as
Class A airspace areas.

Offshore Airspace Areos That Become
Class .II Airspace
Atleotlc High
Contro11154H
Control 1155H
Control 1156H
Control1173H
Cootrol117eH
Control 1177H

Control 1234H
Control 1316H
Control 131eH
Control 1415H
Control 1416H
Control 1418H
Control 1419H
Control 1485H
Control 1488H
Control 1487H
Gulf of Mexico IIigh
Norton Sound High. Alaska
PedllcHIgh
Woody Isleod 1Iigh, Alaska

The FAA designates those offshore
airspace areos listed below as Class E
airspace. These airspace areas have a
floor set at a specified altitude and
extend up 10, but nol including, 18,000
feetMSL.

Offshore Airspace Areas That Become
Class E Airspace

Atleotlc Law
Control 1141L
Controll142L
Control 1143L
Controll144L
Control 1146L
Controll154L
Control 1155L
Controll156L
Control 1173L
Control 1176L
Controll177L
Control 1234L
Control 1316L
Control 1318L
Control 1415L .
Control 1416L
Control 1418L
Control 1419L
Control1488L
Control 1487L
Gulf ofA1ssl:a Law. A1sska
Gulf nf Mexico Law
Norton Sound Low. Alasl:a
Psclllc Low
Sao lueo Law. Puertn RIco
South P1nrids Law
Woody 1s1eod Law, A1ssl:a

En Roulellomeolic Alrepace Areas
In Notice No. 92-13, the FAA

proposed 10 revise the additional
control areos In section 71.163 of FAA
Order 7400.7A, which are en route
domestic alrspece areas. Specifically, .
the FAA proposed 10 e1lminate the
additional control areas entitled
Kirlcaville, Missouri, and Ottumwa,
Iowa. The airspace described for these
areas is encompa888d in tha statewide
transition areas for Iowa and Missouri.
which have floors at 1.200 feet above
the surface. The FAA also proposed to
rename the additional control area
entitled Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan,
as Uppar Penlnaula. Michigan. This
would distinguish the additional control
area entitlad Sault Sainle Marie.
Michigan, from tha transition area
entitled Seult Salnte Marle. Michigan.

No comments were received on the
proposals concerning individual
airspace areas. The FAA amends section
71.183 of FAA Order 74oo.7A by
eliminating the two additional control
areas antitled Kirlcavllle, Mlaaourl, and
Ottumwa. Iowa; renaming the Seull
Sainte Marie, Michigan additional
control area as Upper Peninsula,
Michigan; and minor changea to the
ainpace deacrlptiona. which are .
discussed below. Many of the changes
to the airspace deacrlptioDl are
technical correctiana of on
administrative nature. These changes
are baaed on suggestlODl from the
National Ocean Service (NOS) 10 help
almpllfy the airspace descriptions and
ensure propar depiction on aeronautical
charts. For example. th_ changes
ensure thai the areos meet geographic
positions, and convert geographic
positions from the North American
Datum (NAn) of 1927 survey to the
NAn of 1983 survey. Othar chonges are
discussed below.

The Bozeman, Montana additional
control area la e1lmineted. The airspace
area is within tha Helena, Montana and
Uvlngston. Montana transition areas
that became effective October 15, 1992.

The Browervl1lelBarter Ja1ond, A1aska
airspace deacrlption la amended by -
deleting e reference 10 the Lonely. AX
NOB, which has been decommissioned,
and by replacing "RBN" with "NOB:' .
. The Burley, Idaho eddltional control
area is eliminated. The airspace aree is
within the Burley, Idaho transition area
that became effective October 15, 1992.

The Lakeview, Oregon additional
control areala e1lmlnated. The airspace
Is within the lakeview, Oregon
transition area that became effective
October IS, 1992. .

The Ogden. Utah additional control
area Is e1lmlnaled. The airspace la
within the Ogden, Utah tranaltion area
that became effective October 15. 1992.

The Omsk, Waahington additional
control area la e1lmineted. The airspace
area Is within the Omak. Washington
transition area that became effective
October 15. 1992.

The Rattlemake. Wyomin!,:::pace
description la amended bye' . ating
an unneceaaary reference 10 the Caspar
u.s west course.

The Reveille, Nevada airspace
description is amended by ensuring that
the southern lateral boundery meets the
adjoining controlled airspace.

the SChloredl. Wyomfug airspace
description hi amended by replacing the
geographic position ofEJfsworth Air
Pon;e Base from "lat. 44"08'45"N.. long.
103·06·,5.... to "!at. 44"08'42"N., long.
103"06'l3"W:'1n addition;the
references to S3 miles and 5.3 mil..,
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which diJbace& in 51_ mila. are
r.placed ith 4lU mileo and 4.6 milea,
which "'" the DOBr1lOt oquivaJent in
nautical mile..

The Zmli. New Mexico ainpace
deocription ls 8Illended by replacing the
radial from the St. johns, AZ. VORTAC
from 247· 111 248~.
. Th. FAA amendo subpart E ofFAA

Order 7400.9, e£facti"" September 16,
1993, by delelinjJ tho airspace
d.scription, that comtspoDd to the
airspac...... elimlnated in !l8C1iQll
71.163 of FAA Order 7400.7A; by
revising the airspaca deoaiptions thet
corresp<>Dd to tile airspace desc:riptiOllI
modifiedinsediDD 71.163 of FAA
Order 7400.71\; and by renaml.J>3 the
area entitled Sault Sainte Marie,
Michl!l""o "" Uppe< PIlIlinsuls,
Michlll.... In edditIoll, til. FAA
d..ignates the foIIowinll en rout.
dom.sti<: aUspoce ......... as CIAos E
airspace Ilres&.

En l!oufe Airspace Areas That B~conm
Class E Airspace .
Badlaado, SoutIo Dokoho
IloerdmaD. Oregon
Bolse. Idaho
BrowervillslBsrter Island. Alaska
ColvillB. lI'Bsblngtoil
0Iympit: !'enlnstils, WBslling10n
Rattl.snak•• Wyamln!
Ravollto. Nevada
SciIlonKlt, Wyamll:Is
Sidne1~ Motttmil
Uppor~Jol!cIa1_

ZW>i, Now Yoxico

CoIIliD"",oI0mtr0t~
Currently, the~ntalControl

Area cansisli of the akspsce at =d
above 14.500 !Bat MSL overlying tho
Unit.d Slate6, lnclu<l:illjj the waters
within 12 nautical mn•• of the 4B
contiguoua States aAd Alaska, excIudmg
the Alaska penjosllJp west ollong.i.tu.d.e
160"00'00" WiW- n.e Continental
CoI>trol Anta doeo DOt jnch"l... Airspace
1••0 than~ faet &bow the 5Utfaca;
prohihit<ld "","s; or I'06lricted 8nl8S
other.the the rostricl<td ...... CUInl<l1ly
listed in p&lt 71.~ D. Effective
Sept.mber 16, 1993. lb. Coatlnmtal
Control Ar8e will be deJipted as C1ess
E airs1*'" ex1e".m,g upwud from
14.soo feet MSI. to. but DOl !nduding.
18,000 feet MSL.

In Natioe Nt>. llZ-13, !be FAA
propos<ldtbat the CantiDoOGlal Control
Ama include tbeainpaoe in any
prohibited e.rea <1<. lIllitridBd. area thet ia
at or above t4.50l1.leet~

no. FAA~theproposal to
include the aiupace in WJ proIW>ltMd
or restricloed area thatia at or oboYe
14.500 feet MSL bl tAe Cnntlnental
Control Area. Ia additioll, the FAA: (It
R.'i ..... .sxlsting i 71.11, ':ContiaODW

control are.... by d.l.ting lb. provisl""
to .xclud. prohibited and resmcu.d
ereas; (2) r.vis.s § 71.71(s). effBctiva
Sept.mber 18, 1993. by d.l.ting the
provision to .xclud. prohibited and
restricted areas; (3) remove. end
reserve. section 71.151 in FAA Order
7400.7A. which lists all restricted """'"
includ.d in lbe Cantin.ntal Cantr-ol
Ares; and (4) revises subpart E ofFAA
Ord.r 7400.9••ffectIve September 16,
1993. by .limiostinJ! th.re.trir:ted araBS
includ.d in the Class E airspace area
d.scribed in § 71.71(0). effective
SeplMnber 16,1993.

Area Low KDtIIBa

InNotic. No. 92-13. the FAA
proposed to remove the provisions for
estoblishing ""'" low rcnrtes. No area
low rout.s ext.t. and lbe FAA bBa no
plans to create any area low·routes. No
comments were submitted in response
to this proposal and it is adopted by the
FAA as proposed.

To accomplish removal of the area
low route provisions. the FAA: (1)
Removes and reserves existing S71.6.
"Ext.nt of ares low routes;" (2) remov.s
and reserv.s section 71.301 in FAA
Ord.r 7400.7A wbicb. if any extsted,
would list the airspsc. descriptions for
area low routes; (3) removes and
re••rv.s § 71.77...Ext.nt of area low
routes:' effective Sept.lIlber 16, 1993;

. (4) rovises subpart E of FAA Order
7400.9••ffective S.ptember 16, 1993, by
d.leting the provision lbst would list
lb.'airspace d.scriptions for sree low
rout.s; and (5) revises § 71.71 [d].
.ff.ctiv. S.pt.mt& 16. 199.3, by
eliminating the reference to area kJw
routes.

Cantrol Are.. A.saociaIIld witlo J.I
Routes Outside the Cantm-wI Ca.1nIl
Area

In N<ltlce No. 92-13, the FAA
proposed I<> eli_at. <:nntrol areas
associsted with jet roates outside the
Cantinenlal Coatrol Area. Control areas
associsted with jell'Dl.ll'Os oBlside of the
Conw.ental Canlml Aree duplicate
controll<ld airspace encompess9d by the
olb.r airspac. oreas off the U.s. coast
and over A.IsSal thet e>ctend upward
from l8.000 ieeI MSLto FL 459.

No comments ...... raceived in
reopoMe In !hi,proposal The prope-l
Is adopted b" tho F.AA. Tho FAA
re"""","."cf .........s soction 7L16t. .
"Designetioll ofamtrol ~.asooc:isled
with jol_ ontl;lde 1M Continental
Cantrol Area," of FAA Ordor 7400.7A
In ..tdOtIoa. tIlIl FAA..vises subpart A
of FAA 0nIer 74lll1.!1, effBctlve
Sept.mbar Ill, 19t13, by il1imlnatinB the
corrlllflDDdlng elrspeCB cleocrIptloraa fur

control area as<ocialBd with jet routes
outside the Cantinental Control A........

Reporting PDinta
In Notice No. 92--13, the FAA

proposed to eliminate dom6!ltic high
altitude and dome,tic low altitude
compulsory reporting pcints. Because of
extensi.ve domestic radar coverage.
pilot. are seldom required to report
passing thesa points..
ADPA~ with the FAA'.

proposal to let air !rsffic control retain
the option of requiring pilot, to mske
politi1m reports because of redllJ" system
limitations or 81 cin:umstances WarTBDt.

Individual FAA regionB have stat.d
tbBt certain dom.stic low altitude
reporting points are nec..sary. Most of
lb.se roporling painta are 1l9C8SSllI)'
because of e lack of complet. radar
COV8f888 to the minimwn en route
altitud. (MEA) 0< because of s leek of
ovarlappinx raw.coverage in
mountai.nous regioQ..S. The FAA revises
s.ctian 71-203, "DolIl95tic low altitude
reporting points." DfFAA Order
7400.7A and subpar! H of FAA Ordar
7400.9, effactiv. Seplamber 16. 1993. by
eliminating all of the domestk: low
sltitude reporting poinli <lXcepl the 72
points lislod below.

FAA Reg;OfI: Central

Forl!lod8e, IA
Goodland, XS
Hin City, lCS
Ainsworth. NE
O'Nel1I, NIt
Pawnee City. NE
Sidney•.NE

· FAA Region: Eastern

Pulsold, VA.

FAA In.giOll: G:reat Laxes

MILTO: INT Rou Claire. WI. 134' and
Nodine, MN. ass· l1ldiah

ponsta... MI
Wbit. 0000, MI
AI.xatJd:rie, MN
HU1!iboidt, MN
MonUl6. MIt
Bismarck. NO
Oi_I1,ND
Dupree,SD
Yanktoo. SO
Wausau. WI

FAA 1JegiGn: NortJ>...est Mountain

GARR!: !NT Drummood, MY, 0112" snd Burl..
MT I 002° radials

TITON:!NT YUima, WA za.. and
Ell.n.burg. WA 191' radlw

· Akron,Co
· Alamosa, OJ

Blue Mesa, CO
GraDd junctlo•. CO
Gunnison. 00
Hayden, CO
Krsroml' .CO
Pueblo.~

,
,.
\

,,0.." .
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Thurman, co
Burley. ID
Twin Palls. ID
Bozeman, MT
Cut Bank. MT
Lewistown. MT
Miles City I MT
Rogue Valley. OR
Rome,OR
Bryce Canyon, tIT
Del"'. lIT
Hanks'ille. lIT
Lucln. tIT
Yakima. WA
Cherokee. WY
Crazy Woman, WY
Sheridan. WY

FAA Region: Southern

HEFlN: !NT Talladega. AL. 087' and La
Grange. GA, 342- radial.

8arTettJ; Mountain. NC
Gl9Onsboro, NC
Sugarloaf Mountain. NC
Holston Mountain, TN

FAA Region: Southwest

Carlsbad. NM
Columbus. NM
Corona, NM
Dem1ng.NM
Farmington, NM
Pinon, NM
Roswell. NM
Santa Fe,NM
Zuni.NM
Sayre. OK
Childress. TX
Dalbart. TX
Fort Stockton, 'IX
Pecos, TX
Salt Flat. TX

FAA Region: Western Pacific
Mendicino, CA
Saint Johos. AZ
Winslow, AZ
Battle Mountain. NV
Coaldale. NY
Sod House, NY

No comments were received. on the
proposal to eliminate alI domestic high
altitude reporting points. Therefore. the
FAA removes and reserves section
71.207, "Oomestic high altitude
reporting points," in FAA Order
7400.7A andTevises subpart H of FAA
Order 7400.9, effective September 16,
1993, by deleting domestic high altitude
reporting points.

Flushing (New York) Airport Traffic
Rule

In Notice No. 92-13, the FAA
proposed to eliminate the special air
traffic rules for the Flushing. New York
airport. The Flushing, New York airport
is closed and no immediate plans exist
to reopen it. One commenter responded
to this proposal.

The New York City Economic
Development Corporation supports the
proposal. However. the commenter

stated that ita support is baaed on the
premise that eliminating the special air
traffic rules will not edversely affect the
Flushing Airport airspace excluaion
from the LaGuardie Airport TCA.

The elimination of the Flushing (New
York) special air traffic rulea will not
affect other airspace. Currently, the FAA
does not intend to revise the New York
TCA, including the pqrtion for
LaGuardia Airport. However, if in the
future, the FAA decides to revisa the
New York TCA, the revision would be
addrassed under a separate rulemaking
action.

The New York City Economic
Development Corporation disagreed
with the FAA's statement that no known
plans exist to reopen Flushing Airport
in the immediate future. The commentsr
noted that the aty of New York is
conducting an Airport Feasibilityl
Master Plan Study and preparing an
associated Environmental Impact .
Statement to establisb a vertiport at
Flushing Airport.

As stated in Notice No. 92-13,
Flushing Airport is closed. The
possibility of reopening the airport as a
vertiport remains uncertain. If plans to
reopen Flushing Airport as e vertiport,
or in any other capacity. are finalized
and approved, the surrounding airspace
would be reviewed.

The FAA adopts the proposal io
eliminste the Flushing (New York)
special air traffic roles and removes and
reserves subpart P of part 93. The
amendment becomes effective June 20.
1993, and will appear on the next
sactional aeronautical chart for New
York.

Valparaiso. Florida Terminal Area

In Notice No. 92-13, the FAA
. proposed to replece the Valparaiso,

Floride TermInal Araa with the Eglin,
Florida Class 0 airspace areas. The
proposal provided'for one airspace area
for the north-south corridor Slid one for
the east-west corridor.

The proposed Eglin, Florida Class 0
airspace areas would revise existing
vertical limits and the lateral
boundaries. which separate the existing
north-south and. east-west corridors. The
lateral boundaries between the corridors
would be moved from north of Eglin Air
Force Bese to south of the base. This
would ensure restricted access to the
north-south corridor during military
testing without constraining sccess to
the east-west corridor.

The FAA also proposed to revise the
current vertical limits of the aree. The
existing east-west corridor extends
upward from the surface up to, but not
including 8.500 feet MSL. The FAA
proposed that the corresponding portion

of the Eglin, Florida aass 0 airspsce
area also have a ceiling of 8,500 feet
MSL, except that the portion of the
existing corridor that doea not underlie
Restricted Araas R-2915C, R-2919B.
and R-2914B was proposed to extend
upward from the surfsce to, but not
Including, 18,000 feet MSL. The existing
north-south corridor does not have a
specified ceiling; the FAA proposed that
the corresponding portion of the Eglin,
Florida C1aBs 0 airspace area have a
vertical limit up to, but not Including,
18,000 feet MSL.

No comments were received on these
proposals. The FAA adopts the proposal
by removing and reserving subpart F of
part 93, "Valparaiso, Florida. Terminal
Araa" and revisIng suhpart 0 of FAA
Order 7400.9, and hy ..tablishing the
Eglin. Florida Class 0 airspace ........
The airspace descriptions for the Eglin,
Florida Class 0 airspace areas are
revised by incorporating the airspace
formerly contained In subpart F to part
93 and ensuring that the lateral
boundaries of the areas continue to meet
the lateral boundaries of the adjoining
restricted areas. This amendment
becomes effective December 9.1993,
which is when the New Orleans
8Bctional aeronautical chart Is issued.

The FAA revises suhpart 0 of FAA
Order 7400.9, effective September 16,
1993, by deleting the Eglin Air Force
Base and Eglin AF Awe No. 3 Duke
Field, Florida aess 0 airspace areas,
which are encompassed by the Eglin.
Florida Class 0 airspace areas. The
airspace descriptions for these ....... are
amended by converting geographic
positions from the NAD-27 to the NAD
83 survey.

The FAA revises subpart D and
subpart E of FAA Order 7400.9, effective
September 16, 1993, by modifying the
Hurlhurt Field, Florida aa.. 0 airspace
area and the Crestview, Florida Class E
airspace area. The revised airspace areas
exclude the portion of each airspace
area thst extends into the Eglin, Florida
Class 0 airspace areas.

Incorporation by Reference
The FAA amends the airspace

descriptions of certain additional
control areBS and control zones;
eliminates certaIn domestic low altitude
reportingJ'0ints; includes restricted and
prohibite areas In the Continental:
Control Area; and eliminet.. all
domestic high altitude reporting points,
area low routes, and control areas
associsted with jet rout.. outside the
Continental Control Araa. The
descriptions of these airspace areas,
reporting points, and routes are not
listed in the Code of Federal Regulations
[CFR) and are not set forth In the full

• -- _., --- - -. ....- _._----------------
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text of thia final rule. The fulllistiDga
for an additiowK amtrnl areaa.
restricted areaa iodl1ded in the
CanlinBDlal CoJ1lrol Ar8a. control aI'8llS

associaled wilh jet routes outside the
ContinsnW Control Area. domestic low
altitude Rlp<lIting paint<. doma&lic high
altitude reporting points. and area low
rout...... ccmtainad In sections 71.151.
71.161. 71.11i3" 71.203. 7l.207. and
71.301 ofFAA Order 7400.71.
Compllatioa of Ragulations. dated
November 2, 1992. and effective
November 27. 1992. wbJch Is
inCO<pOratad by reEarellC8 in 14 CFR
71.1. Tba.amended descriptions will
subsaqnenlly be published In FAA
Order 7tOO.7A-Supplemant. Copies of
FAA Order 7-40G..7A and FAA Order
7400.7A-SupplaIoom may be obtained
from tbe I)onmvmt Inspeclion Facility.
AP1\-:20. FedemI A 'fiati""
Admlni6tIatioD, 800 !nd.epeDdeDce
Ave,,- SW•• Washington. DC 20591.
(2l!%l261-348S. Copies of FAA Order
74oo.7A BDd FAA Ordar 74oo.7A
Snpplem<mt mey be inspected in Dock..
Numbar:26968 at the Feder.1 A'riation
AdministlatioD,Offica of the Chief
CoWlS8l. AGe-10, 1'00I1I 915G, 800
Independence Avon"", SW..
WashlDgtnn. DC, weekdaya between
8:30 ..... and '5 p..... "" at the Offi<:e of
the Fedsral Regitrter.llOO North Capitot
Street. NW.. ·suite :roo. Washingron, DC.

Under the Airspeca Reclassification
final rule, d~tions of additional
control areas. TeStricted areas Included
In the Cmrtinen.tal Control Area. area
low rouw, and control 8188S associated
with jet routes onu;de tha Continental
Control Area are sat forth as Class E
airspace areas In suhpart E of FAil.
Order 7-40ll.9, and descriptions of
domeilic low alti1uda reporting POUla
and domasticbigh altitudB reporting
powls are sat forth in subpart H of FAA
Order 7400.9. .classU airspace ll1'88B are
sat forth In subpart DofFAA Order
7400.9. FAA Order 7400.9, Airspace
Reclassification. effective Saptember 16,
1993. is also Incorporated by reference
in 14 CFR 71.1. The amended airspace
descriptions are nollisled in the CFR
and are notiet forth in the full text of
this final rule but will SU~UBntlybe
published in FAA Ordar 7400.~
Supplement.. Copies of FAA oro..
7400.9 and FAil. Ordar 7400~
Supplement may be obtained from the
DOCUlD<UltInspec1ion Facility. APA
220. Fede,,1 AviatiDD Administretion.
800 IndepBDdeace Avenue, SW~
WasbJngton. DC 2ll8ll1. (202) 267-3-488.
Copies of FAil. Ordar 7400.9 and FAA
Order 740O-9-Supplement may be
inspected in Dackat Number 26968 M
the Federal AviatioD Admlni&lr8tion,

Office of tho Chief CounaeI, AGe-lt1,
room Ql6G, 80Il IndepBDdance A..........
SW.. Wasbinglon DC. weekdays
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. or ot tho
Office of tho Federal Ragister. 800 North
Capllnl Street. NW.• suite 700.
Washington. DC.

ICAO Considenltiou
Because a portion of this am8Ddmant

relatea to navijja1>la airspace ~ide the
Unitscl SlJlt.... this ameodmant is
subject to. and complies with, tho ICAO
InlBmational Standards and.
Recommended Practices.

The application of Intemationel
Standards and Recommended Practicaa
by the FAA Air Traffic Rules and
Procedures Sarvic. in aI8&I outside U.S.
domestic airspace u govamad by the
Conventioll on Inlsmational Civil
Aviation. SpacificaYy. the FAA is
governed 1>y Articlo 12 and Anon 11,
wbJcb partain to the aslJlbl4bmaol of
necessary ail' navisational facilitieo and
services to promote the safa. orderly.
and expeditioaa flow of c1'ril air traffic.
The purpo.. of the documents is to
en&W'8 that civil aircraft operations on
international ail' roul<ts are perform""
undar uniIarm conditions. .

Tba Intomational Standarda and
Recommended Practics.", Annex 11
apply in those portions of airspaca
under the contracting state'.
jurisdictiotl.wWc!l is granted by ICAO.
wha<ai.n air tmffic services are provided
and wbere a CIJIl~ stete accapU
the responsibility of p<O'viding air traffic
services over bJgh sea or in eirspace of
undetermined llOYerllignty. A
contrecting state accepting such
responsibility may apply tho
International Standards and
Recommendad Practices in e manner
that is coacistsnl with th1It adopted for
airspace undor illl domestic jurisdiction.

In acoanllllJCll with Artid.a 3 of tho
COIm!IDtion on 1nlBmaliona1 Civil
Avietian, Chi<:egn, 1944. a staIB's
e.ircraft are exempt from the provisions
of Ann"" 11 md its Standard. and
Recommended Prsocticao. As. '
contracting s-, the United States
agreed by Article 3(d) that its stele
ain:raft will be operated in international
airspeca with due regard for the seIety
of civil ain:raft.

Because t:hesa "",endments involve.
in part. tho designation of navigable
airspece outsida the United States. tha
Admin_r bas consulted with the
Secretary of Stete and the Secretary-of
Defenso in occordance with the
prov;';'ons of Executive Order 10854.

Paperwork lteduCtiOll Act

In accord8OOll with tho Paparwm:k
Radnction Act of 1980 (Pub. L. 96--5111.

no requirements for informatian
collection are associated with thi6 role.

Itegulatory Evaluation Summary
Executive Order 12291 established the

raquirament that, within the extent
permitted by law. a Federal regulatory
action may be undertaken only if the
potential benefits to society for tha
regulations outweigh the potential costs
to society. In rasponse to this
requirement. and in accordance with
Department of Transportation policies
and procedures. the FAA has estimated
the anticipated benefits and costs of this
rulemaking action. The ",sulls are
summarized in this section. For more
detailed. economic informaticn, GSe the
full regulatory evaluation clolr~t.T}oo in
the docket. .

Costs

The costs of the OfFshore Airspace
Reconfiguration final ruls are a part of
the $1.9 million cost of the Airspace
Reclassification final rule because the
costs, which include modification of
manuals. charts. and treining materials,
have already been accounted for in that
final rule. For a detailed discussion of
how the FAA derived these costs. the
reader is directed to the fine! regulatory
analysis of the Airspace Reclassification
finel rule (56 FR 65638). A brief
discussion explaining each of these
costs is presented below.

Revisions to Aeronautical Charts

The cost of modifying the
eeroneutical charts to reflect the new
offshore airspace areas is part of the
estimatad $1.2 million cost ofmak:ing
all revisions necessitated by airspace
reclassification. The Natioae\ Deem
Service (NOS). wbJcb publishes and
distributes aeronautical cherts, provided
tbJs cost 8itilnate. The_e
repras8nU the oost of changing the
airsp6Cll dimsnsiDns and symbols on the
pletes from which aeronauticol ebarts
are printed.

Revisions of Air Traffic Training
Courses

The <:ost of revising the courses used
to instruct air traffic controllars in
offshore airspace areas is part of an
estimated S53,OOO (discounted) in
controller training costs noted in the
Airspace Reclassification linal rule. This
includes de...loping and conducting a
ona-week seminar for FAA student
controllers ($10,000) and rtMsinS lesson
plans, visual aids. handout•• laboratory
exerci.... and tests ($43.000).

Re-education of Pilot Con::munity

The cost of "'-educating the pilot
commlIIlity on the modificat:i""s in the

,
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Offshore Airsp.ce llaconfiguntion finsl
rule is part of an ...·t;.m.ted $625,000
(discount.d) total cost of re-educating
the pilot community specifi.d in the
Airsp.c. Reclassificetion fin.l rul•. This
includes the publication end mailing of
en .dvisory circular ($550.000) and the
production of. video tepe docum.nting
the n.w alrspec. classifications
($75.000).

Conversion of Ststute Miles to Nautical
Mil.s

The statute mil. design.tions in pert
71 and FAA Order 7400.7A.
Compil.tion of Regulstions, and FAA
Order 7400.9. Airsp.ce Reclassification,
are being converted 10 nautical miles as
part of the Airspace Reclassific.tion
final rul•. Th. Offshore Airsp.c.
Reconfigur.tion final rule will ahare
some of the $1.2 million (dis,.unted)
cost to complete the revision to
aeronautical charts.

R.vising Offshor. Airspace Areas
Th.current base levels of offshore

areas reng. from 700 leet MSL to FL
240. Most ofth. bas.l.v.ls, how.v.r,
are below 5.500 I••t MSL so the final
rule will. in effect. raise them. Raising
the basel.v.ls will conv.rt controll.d
airspace into uncontrolled airspace end
cons.quently lower the minimum
visibility end cloud cl.arance
requirements. The volume of air traffic
offshore end the need for air traffic
control services are minimum below
5,500 feet MSL. Thus, the FAA contends
that raising the base levels will not
r.sult in • d.creas. in saf.ty or impos.
eny costs on the FAA or on the flying
public.

D.I.tion of Area Low Rout.s
Since the FAA has not establisbed

eny are. low routes and because there
is no need to cre.t. any. th.re will be
no monetary cnst or decrees. in safety
when their reference is removed from
th.FAR

R.mov.l of High and Low Altitud.
Reporting Points

Advences in radar technology have
increased domestic radar coverage so
extensively that most compulacry
reporting points have become en
unnecessary redundancy in the air
tr.ffic control system. Therefor•• th.re
will be no reduction in safety wh.n
domestic high altitude reporting points
end most domestic low altitude
reporting points are removed.

Cootine.'1tal Control Area

Th. provision to includ. prohihit.d
and restricted areas above 14,500 fuet
MSL in the Contin.ntal Control Area

will not impose costs or deere... safety.
Realricted .irspace endJ'rohibited
airspace will be release to air traffic
control only with the permission of the
using agency. and then lFR aircraft
operetors will be allowed in only with
a clearance from sir traffic control.

Benefits

Th. Offshore Airspace
Raconfiguration finel rule win share
benefits of enhanced .vietion safety end
operetional .fficiency with the Airspece
Reclsssification final rule. Uke the
costs. most of the ben.fits of this final
rule have already been .ttributed to the
Airspece Reclassification final rule.
However. thero are some additional
safety end efficiency benefits thst this
final rule win generate apart from the
Airspace Reclassification final rule. All
of these benefits ere discuss.d below.

Offshore Airspace Raconfiguration

This final rule will reclassify certein
airspece are.. thet were not spacifically
eddressed in the Airspaca
R.classification final rule. How.ver.
these changes will be canied out in
conjunction with thet rule. The areas
thst would be reclassified by the
Offshore Airspace Reconfiguretion final
rule are as follows:

• Offshore airspece area. from 18.000
feel MSL to FL 600 win be reclassified
a. Class A eirspsce; and

• Offshore airsp.ce are.s dasignated
between 5,500 feet MSL. or other
specified altitude., and 18,000 feet MSL
will be reclassified as Cless E airspace,

These new offshore airspace
classifications will enhance aviation
safety by simplifying the airspace
cl"isificetions end reducing airspace

.complexity. The airspace areas effected
by the final rule will be design.ted on
eeronautlcal charts with fvwer airspace
names, term•• end symbols.
Furthermore. the new airspace
classifications win mirror those
established by lCAO. thus making U.S,
airspac. more .tendardlzed end more
familiar to foreign pilots. All of these
chenges will generate ben.fits of easier
end more precise nevigation end saf.r
operetion in offshore airspece area.,

Uniform Basa Levals

Establishing a uniform bese of 5,500
leet MSL for offshore areas will. in
eff.ct. convert controlled offshore
airspece into uncontroned end,
consequently, lower the minimum
visibility end cloud clearance
requirements. This will benefit pilots
beceuse they can operate in more
uncontroned offshore airspace with less
stringent requirements.

Continental Control Aree

By .liminating the eutomatic
exclusion of prohibited end restricted
areas from the Continental Control Aree,
these areas automatically revert to
controlled airspace wh.n rel.as.d to air
treffic control by the using agency. This .
action beoefits aircraft operators end air
traffic control because it promotes real
time use of joint use airspace by
allowing air traffic control to routelFR
aircreft through the special use airspece.

Simplification of U.S, Airspece
The Offshore Airspece

Reconfigurstion final rule win also
g.n.rata benefits in the form of a
simpler and more efficient airspace
system. This will be .ccomplished by
deleting several airspace d.signations
thet have become obsolete or redundent
due to .dvencesln radar technology.
expansion of radar and radio coverage.
end chenga. in' air treffic control end
aircraft operator's BirsP8C8
requirements. The paletions and their
specific hen.fits are discussed below.

High end Low Altitud. Reporting Points
Advences in radar technology have

increased domestic radar coverage 80
extensively that most domestic
compulsory reporting points heve
become an unnecessary redundancy in
the air traffic control system. Because of
extensive radar coverage, pilots are
seldom required to inform air traffic
control when pessing reporting points.
Therefore. there will be no reduction in
safety when all domestic high altitude
reporting points end most domestic low
eltitude reporting points are removed.

Area Low Routes
Deleting area low routes will not

reduce aviation safety beca.use no routes
were ever 86lablished.

Conclusion
Th. costs of the Offshore Airspace

Reconfiguntion final rule are pert of eo
estimeted $1.9 million cost (discounted.
1990 dollars). which has alreedy been
accounted for in the Airspace
Reclassification final rule, The benefits
of the final rule will be a simpler. more
efficient, and more uniform Birspace
ayst.m, ultimately resulting in Increased
safety to the aviation community. Thus.
the FAA contends that the finel rule is
cost beneficiaL

International Trade Impact Ana1ym
B.ceuse the Offshore Airspece

Roconfiguration final rule will only
affect U.S. airspace end airspece over
which the United States has
jurisdiction. it will not impose any
adverse operating requirements on
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foreign aircraft operators. By September
16, 1993, virtually all foreign aircraft
operetors will be operating under
requirements similar to those contained
in this final rule and the.Airspace
Reclassification final rule. Tha
requirements in this Final Rule are
based on those establisbed by lCAO's
airspace reclassification. Thus this final
rule will bave no effect on tha sole of
foreign aviation froducts or services in
the U.S., nor wil jt affect the sale of
U. S. products or services in foreign
countries.

Regulatory Flexibility Determin.tion
Tha Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980

(RFA) wos enacted to ensure that small
entities are Dot unnecessarily and
disproportionetely burdened by
Government regulations. The RFA
requires agencies to review rules that
may have "s significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities," The small entities that the
final rule will affect are pilot schools
(SIC 8299). .

Training materials used in the courses
offered by the pilot schools will have to
be modified to reflect the changes in
airspace classification. However, pilot .
schools will not incur any cost impact
since the documents they use must be'
regularly updated as a normal cost of
doing business. Thus, the final rule will
not bave a significant cost impect on
them.

Federalism Impllc.tioDll
The regulation herein will not have

substantial direct effects on the States,
on the relationship between the
National Government and the States, or
on the distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various
levels of government. Therefore. in
accordance with Executive order 12612,
the FAA has determined that this
regulation will not have sufficiant
federalism implications to warrant the
preparation of the Federalism
Assessment.

Conclusion
For the reasons discussed in the

preamble, and based on the findings in
the Regulatory Flexibility Determination
and the International Trade Impact
Analysis, the FAA has determined that
this regulation is not major under
Executive Order 12291. In addition, the
FAA certifies that this regulation will
not have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative. on 8 substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act.
This regulation is not considered
significant under DOT Regulatory
Policies and Procedures (44 FR 11034,

February 26, 1979). A final regulatory
evaluation of the regulation, including a
final Regulatory Flexibility
Determination and International Trade
Impact Analysis, hes been placad in the
docket. A copy may be obtainad by
contacting the person identified under
FOR FURTHER INFORIlATlOH COHTACT.

Uot of Subjecta

14 CFR Part 71

Airspace, Airways, Incorporation by
reference.

14 CFR Part 93

Special air traffic rules.

Th. Amendment
In consideration of the foregoing, the

Federal Aviation Administration
amends parts 71 and 93 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations (14 CFR parts 71
and 93) as follows:

The following amendments are to part
71 currently in effect:

PART 71-DESIGNATION OF
FEDERAL AIRWAYS, AREA LOW
ROUTES, CONTROLLED AIRSPACE,
AND REPORTING POINTS, JET
ROUTES, AND AREA HIGH ROUTES

1. The authority citation for part 71
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.c. app. 1348[a), 1354(a),
1510, E.O. 10854. 24l'R 9565, 3 CFR, 1959
1983 Comp., p. 389, 49 U.s.C. 106(g), 14 CFR
11.69.

2. Section 71.1 is revised to read as
follows,

571.1 Applicablll1y.
The complete listing of all iet routes,

area high routes; Federal airways,
control &reas, control &rea extensions. 4

area low routes, control zones. ~

transition areas, terminal control areas,
airport radar service areas, positive
conllyl areas, reporting points, and
other controlled airspace can be found
in FAA Order 7400.7A, Compilation of
Regulations, dated November 2, 1992,
and effective November 27, 1992.
Superseding portions of FAA Order
7400.7A, the descriptions ofadditional
control areas, domestic low altitude
reporting points. and control zones can
be found in FAA Order 74oo.7A
Supplement. The incorporation by
reference of FAA Order 7400.7A was
approved by the Director of the Federal
Register in accordance with 5 U.S.C.
552(a) and 1 CFR part 51. The approval
to incorporate by referance FAA Order
7400.7A and 7400.7A-Supplement is
effective November 27, 1992, through
September 15, 1993. During the
incorporation by reference period.
proposed individual changes to the

listings of jet routes, aree high routes,
Fedaral airways, contrOl arees, control
area extensions, control zonss.
transition areas, terminal control areas,
airport radar service areas, positive
control areas, reporting points, and
other controlled airspace will be
published in full text as proposed rule
documents in the Federal Regiater.
Amendments to the listings of iet routes,
area high routes, Federal airways,
control areas, control area extensions,
control zones, transition areas, terminal
control areas. airport radar service areas,
positive control areas, reporting points,
and other controlled airspace will be
publisbed in full text as final rules in
the Federal Register. Periodically, the
final rule amendments will be
integrated into 81 revised edition of the
FAA Order and submitted to the
Director of4be Federal Register for
approval for incorporation by reference
in this section. Copies of FAA Order
7400.7A and FAA Order 7400.7A
Supplament may be obtained from the
Document Inspection Facility, APA
220, Federal Aviation Administration,
800 Independence Avenue, SW..
Washington, DC 20591, (202) 267-3485.
Copies of FAA Order 7400.7A and FAA
Order 7400.7A-Supplement may be
inspected in Docket Number 26968 at
the Federal Aviation Administration,
Office of the Chief Counsel, AGe-l0,
room 915G, 800 Independence Avenue,
SW., Washington, DC, weekdays
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. or at the
Office of the Federal Register, 800 North
Cepitol Straet, NW., suite 700,
Washington. DC. This section is
effective from April 1, 1993, through
September 15, 1993.

571.8 [Aamovod.nd'...."odj

3. Section 71.6 is removed and
reserved.

4. Section 71.9 is revised to read as
follows:

571.g Contlnentsl control ......

Tbe Continental Control Area consists
of tbe airspace at and above 14,500 feel
MSL overlying the 48 contiguous States,
including the waters within 12 nautical
miles from the coast of the 48
contiguous Statas; the District of
Columbia; Alaska, including the waters
within 12 nautical miles from the coast
of Alaska; excluding the Alaske
peninsula west of longitude
160·00·00"W. The Continental Control
Area does not include the airspace less
than 1,500 feet above the surface ofthe
earth.

The following amendments are to part
71 in effect as of September 16, 1993'

;

.'

,
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3. Section 71.33 is amended by
adding psregraph (c) to resd as follows:

t71.33 C_ A .'rape,,"-,.

(d) The Federal airways described in_
subpartE of FAA Order 7400.9
(incorporated by reference, sea § 71.1).

(e) The airspace areas listed as en
route domestic airspace areas in subpart

(e) The airspece of the United States,
including thet airspece overlying the
waters within 12 nautical miles of the
coast of the 48 contiguous states and
Aleske, extending upward from 14,500
faet MSL to, but not including, 18,000
faet MSL, and excluding-

(1) The Alasl:apeninsula west of
longitude 160·00'00''W.; end

(2) The airspace below 1,500 faet
above the surface of the earth.

(e) Tha airspece arees listed ss
off!thore airspace ar.-eas in subpart A of
FAA Order 7400.9 (incorporated hy
reference, sae § 71.1) thet are designeted
in interna.tional airspace within areas of
domestic radio navigational signal or
ATC radar coverage, and y,ithln which
domestic ATC procedures are epplied.

4, Section 71.71 is amended Dy
revising peregraphs (e), (dl, and (e), and
by adding peregreph (f) to read a.
follows:

t 71.71 C.... E alrapace.

PART ll3-SPECIAL AIR TRAFFIC
RULES AND AIRPROT TRAFAC
PATTERNS

E of FAA Order 7400.9 (Incorporated by
reference, see § 71.1). Uole.. otherwise
specified, each airspece area has a
loteral extent identical to thet of a
Federal airway end extenda unward
from 1,200 feet above the surface of the
earth to the overlying or adjecent
controlled airspece.

(0 The airspece arees lioted as
offshore airspece areas in oubpart E of
FAA Order 7400.9 (incorporated by
reference, see § 71.1) that are designeted
in International airspece within 8T888 of
domestic radio nevigational slgnel or
ATC radar coverage, end within which
domestic ATC procedures are applied.
Unless otherwise specified, eech
airspace area extends upward from a
specified, altitude up to, but not
including, 18,000 feet MSL.

t 71.n I_vee! end r-..cl)

5. Section 71.77 is removed end
reserved.

6. The euthority citation for part 93
continues to read as follows:

Authurity: 49 U.S.C. app. 1302, 1303,134S,
1354(s), 1421(0), 1424, 2451 et seq. 49 V.S,c.
loo(g).

SUbp.lrt F-ft 93.81, 93.83 [R.moved .
.ndR......ed]

7. Part 93 is amended by removing
end reserving suhpart F (§§ 93.81 end
93.83).

8. Part 93 is amended by removing
end reserving subpart P (§§ 93.181,
93.183,93.185,93.187,93.189,93.191
end the map et the end of the subpart).

Issued in Washington OC, on Febrnary 24,
1993.
Harold W._,

Manager, AJrspaC8-RuJes and Aeronautical
Information Division.
[FR Doc. 93-t115 Filed 3-1-93: S:45 om!
B1l1JMO COOE .., .....t..J.-'oI
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from the Document Inspection Facility,
APA-220, Foderal Aviation
Admlniatration, 800 Independence
Avenua, SW., Washington, DC 20591,
(202) 267-3465. Copies of FAA Order
7400.9 and FAA Order 7400.9
Supplement may be inspected in Dadet
Number 26968, at the Federel Aviation
Administration, Office oftha Chief
CollOSal, AGG-10, room 915G, 800
Independence Avenue, SW..
Washington, DC 20591, wael:days
betwaen 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. or at the
Offica of the Fedaral Register, 800 North
Capitol Street, NW.. suite 7.90,
Washington, DC.
* • • * •

PART 71-DESIGNJ.TION OF CLASS A,
CLASS B, CLASS C, CLASS D, AND
CLASS E AIRSPACE AREAS;
AIRWAYS; ROUTES; AND REPORTING
POINTS

1. The authority citation for part 71
continues to read 8S follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. spp. 134S(s), 1354{s).
1510: E.O. 10S54. 24 FR 9565, 3 CPR, 195!t
1963 Comp., p. 3S9; 49 U.S.C. 1oo(g); 14 CPR
11.69.

2. Section 71.1 is amended hy revising
the introductory text to read as follows:

§ 71.1 Alr.pace claaalfl""llon.
The complete listing of these airspece

designations can be found in FAA Order
7400.9, Airspace Reclessificetion, which
is effective September 16, 1993.
Superseding portions of subparts A, 0,
E, end H of FAA Order 7400.9, the
descriptions of Class A, Class 0, and
Cless E airspece areas and reporting
points can be found in FAA Order
7400.ll--,Supplement. The incorporation
by reference of FAA Order 7400.9 wes
epproved by the Director of the Federal
Register in eccordance with 5 U.S.C.
552(a) end 1 CFR part 51. The epprovel
to incorporate by reference FAA Order
7400.9 and 7400.ll--,Supplement is
effective as of September 16, 1993,
through September 15, 1994. During the
incorporation by reference period.
proposed individual chenges to the
listings of Class A, Class B, Class C,
Class D, end Class E airspace areas,
airways. routes, and reporting points
.will be published in full text as
proposed rule documents in the Federal
Regist... Amendments to the listings of
Class A, Class B, Class C, Class 0, end
Class E airspace areas, airways, routes,
and reporting points will be published
in full text as final rules in the Federal
Register. Periodically, the final rule
amendments will be integrated into a
revised edition of the FAA Order and
submitted to the Director of the Federal
Register for approval for incorporation
hy reference in this section. Copies of
FAA Order 7400.9 end FAA Order
7400.9-Supplement may be obtained

•




